maxon precision motors Elected to RBR50

Robotics Business Review (RBR) has unveiled its sixth annual RBR50 list, naming maxon precision motors as one of the most noteworthy companies in the global robotics industry for 2017.

The global robotics industry is more competitive than ever, and new companies are emerging constantly. The RBR50 list outlines the companies that you should keep on your business radar. RBR50 members are the visionaries, trend setters, and companies to watch.

RBR50 companies are recognized based on their groundbreaking applications, market influence, and industry potential. The list represents many different levels and facets of the robotics ecosystem.

“For this year’s list, our team had the daunting task of evaluating numerous competitive nominations. The RBR50 for 2017 represents the cream of the crop of the world’s most innovative, most influential, and most commercially successful robotics companies,” said Eugene Demaitre, RBR senior editor.

This international compilation spans 10 countries and includes companies ranging from brand-new startups to the biggest robotics makers. The RBR50 list is dynamic, with robotics companies entering and leaving on an annual basis and thus creating a list that is indicative of where the global automation as a whole is headed.

“We expect the RBR50 honorees to continue to lead the industry across growing markets, and we look forward to tracking their progress in 2017,” added Demaitre.

About Robotics Business Review
Robotics Business Review provides business intelligence for the global robotics industry. Members enjoy exclusive insights into global news, tracking of financial transactions, analysis of new technologies and companies, annual and quarterly research reports, access to the RBR50 Top 50 Companies list and much more. Visit RoboticsBusinessReview.com.

For more information on maxon and our product offerings email us at info@maxonmotorusa.com or visit www.maxonmotorusa.com.